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Modern rock band,
Stroke 9, plays at
the Hou e of Blues
Saturday, Feb. 12.
See page 16
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By Chandra Moesle
The Chanticleer
Students with expectations to
represent Coastal Carolina at a ational
conference in Mis oula, Mont., had to wait
longer than expected for confirmation.
CCU had 26 applications accepted to
the 14th
ational Conferences on
Undergraduate Research a of January 15,
2000. However, it wa un ure if
transportation and fund could be found for
the cholars.
"I got an e-mail from CUR aying I
could go, but I heard there were problem
with everyone getting there and orne aid
we may not get to go at all: aid Heather
Steere, senior English major.
Confu ion and fru tration engulfed
the e NCUR accepted student from the

, , This is a big deal, I
want to put this on my
resume.
Heather Steere
junior

---------------"

humanitie , science and education
department.
Thi ~ i a big deal, I want to put thi
on my re ume," aid teere.
Transportation and money cau ed the
delay, and it wa not until Feb. 2 that the
problem began to clear up.
"Getting a group rate to MT from SC
i not ea
aid CCU Vice Pre ident John
Idoux. "It' almo t impo ible finding a way
there and the co t ar quite e pen 1 e.'
Every year Idoux recei e about

y:

$10,000 from the Coa tal Education
Foundation Commi ion and Horry Count
Higher Education Commi ion to put
toward acad mic enhancement. The e
fund are to up port tudent tra el to
conference and a ademic e ent . H re i
th~ problem with 30 people oing. Th total
co t for each tuden' tran port tlOn
accommodation
and regi tration i
around
1,000.
, e were ble to end around 35 to
80 ton la t year for CCR. but thl
price can't compare,' aid Id ux.
Al 0, . t i not hl ole re p n i
end the e tudent.
• y office pro
co t,
hile the ccepted tu ent
department pic up th oth r half's id

Beyond Therapy
aria Pavele
For The C antlcleer

By

PholO by Cor,reen Lembo / The Chanticleer

Prudence, played by Mandy Nicolau, and Bruce, played by Jed Keck, discover
the difficulty of meeting new people in Beyond Therapy.

By Jordan Shamshak
For The Chanticleer

For their senior project students,
Nicole D' Arcangelo and Matthew Wood
will present Beyond Therapy by
Christopher Durang. This comedy in two
acts will be preformed during the
Celebration of Inquiry Feb. 17 at 10 a.m.
and Feb. 18 at 3 p.m. in the Little Theater
of the Admission Building.
All theater majors are requireo to
take the directing class instructed by
Charles Whetzel. Usually students direct
a one act play that is perfonned in April.
However, Sandi Shackelford, interim
chair of theater. asked if any students were
interested in representing the theater
department for the Inquiry. D' Arcangelo

and Wood volunteered to present Beyond
Therapy as their senior play to perform in
February instead of April.
Beyond Therapy consists of two
characters that are seeking a meaningful
relationship. The two find each other
through a perso:tal ad and, although, they
do find each other, they soon realize it would
not be a traditional setup.
.. How traditional is it for a bisexual
man to want to marry a heterosexual woman
and have his gay lover live over the garage?'
said D' Arcangelo. This unpredictable
comedy will definitely keep you laughing
and hows all the hard work that is put into
a senior production.

Celebration of n uiry.
The con eren e rill
pIa e b. 1
to 18. Profe or and tud nt rom
Coa tal as well a scholar from arou d
the country will pre ent eminar a
various location on campu through ut the
celebration. During Thu day and Friday
of the conference, classes are redirected to
conference ses ion.
"The Celebration of Inquiry i a
unique tool that inspire student formation
in the proces of lifelong learning," aid
Sara Sander , profes or of Engli hand
Conference Co-Chair. 4'Tbe Celebration of
Inquiry gives our uni ersit the
opportunity to experience intellectual
di course on a common theme acro
variou discipline ."
This year s theme "Truth. Beauty and
Imagination in the Academy~' will be
explored through topics a diver e a
"Down and Dirty: Creativity and Criteria.
"Teaching From the H~~ and "Life and
Death Matters: Toward a Sanctity of
Death." In all, approximately 160 se ion
will be conducted and a complete Ii t of
topics times and date of seminars will be
on-line at ww .coa tal.edulinquiry/
general.htm. Copie of the conference
programs will al 0 be available in the foyer
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Valentines Day, slap in the face or love
By Jessica Van Steen
For The Chanticleer
It's funny the reaction some people
have when asked how they felt about the
meaning of Valentine's Day. For different
people and circum tances, it can mean a
number of thing. What comes to most
mind' is visions of chocolate covered
hearts, a dozen roses and Cupid's infamou .
arrow. And yet, when the question i
directly asked, people will mention a
variety of gifts and activities.
For the hopeles romantics, and even
those who aren't, Valentine's Day is a
chance to show one's love for another.
"It's not just the same old day, it gives
us a chance to spend time with each other,

go out, or have dinner," said sophomore
John Mills.
For others, howing
your affection also
includes material gifts and
the opinion on what each
sex 'hould receive varie .
"Valentine '5 Day is
more for the girls. The
guys might end up with a
CD, but the girls usually
get flowers or jewelry,"
said junior Megan Morris.
She al 0 feels that buying gifts for men is
much harder a task than it ounds.
On the other hand, when a ked what

The words "Love from your Valentine"
were penned long before the creation of the
first Hallmark Card.
The history behind St. Valentine's day
can be traced back to third century Rome.
During the reign of Emperor Claudius II,
also known as Claudius the Cruel, the
number of army men was dwindling.
Claudius believed that the reason for this
was that the men did not want to leave their
wives and families for military expeditions.
To remedy this situation, Claudius banned
engagements and marriages in Rome.
Fortunately for the young lovers at the
time, a priest named Valentine disregarded
Claudius's ban and united couples in secret
marriage ceremonies. However, Valentine
was eventually found, thrown in jail and
condemned to death for defying Claudius.
While awaiting execution, Valentine was

feel this day depen·ds on dating statu. For
the unattached, Valentine's Day ;s a slap in
the face reminding him or her that there is
no significant other in his or her life.
"A day of hope for finding love. It
could be depres ing, though, if like me
you've never really had a g 0 9 d one," aid
sophomore Debbie Lammon. Her plan for
Valentine's Day: go out with the rest of her
ingle friend .
After viewing the pre en ted opinion
to define Valentine s Day, there is no olid
conclusion. For orne, it' love. Other it's
the hope of it. For the re t of u ,it's a reality
check on your love or lack thereof.
Ultimately, what can be concluded is it' a

MO~S~bOy~endScottKeatts,jUniO~fuh~~~T=h=is=i=s=a=re=l=ie=v=in~g~v~i~e=w~~~o~r~th~o~e~w~h~o~=d~~~~=r=l=o=ve~~=a=n~y=w~ay~,~h~ap~e=o~r~f~o~~~.~

Looking for expe ience?

History of St. Valentine
By Maria Pavelek
For The Chanticleer

was an appropriate gift, he said, "A big teddy
bear with roses, but to tell you the truth,
Valentine's Day is ju t
another day. Now, I have to
worry about it."
Couple inevitably either
share time or gift and, in
some ca es, both. But, what
can be said for those lonely
heart out there?
"Valentine's Day i a time
to think not only how much
you may love your
significant other, but how much you love
your family and friend a well," aid senior
Amy Hiatt, although he i attached.

Do you

befriended by the daughter of the prison
guard. It is said that she would spend hours
talking with him. trying to keep his spirits
up. On the day he was beheaded, Feb. 14,
269 A.D., Valentine wrote the guard's
daughter a note, thanking her for her loyalty
and friendship and signed it, " Love from
your Valentine." Over two hundred years
later. in 498 A.D., Pope Gelasius declared
Feb. 14 "St. Valentines Day," in honor of
the martyred prie 't.
When Christianity began to take hold in
ancient Rome, and effort was made to do
away with the Pagan fertility festival of
Lupercalia. One tradition was for the single
women in the city to place their names in a
giant urn. Bachelors would draw a name
out of the urn and become paired for the
year with the chosen woman. Since this
decidedly "unchristian" festival occurred
on Feb. 15, the church replaced it with a
Christian feast day, that of St. Valentine.

ave the sk-lis we ne d?

Webmas er Position Ava-Iable
Requirements
.I Design skills a plus
eI' Programming (JAVA) a plus
.I
.I
.I
.I
.I

.I Freshman, Sophomore or
Junior (no Seniors please)
.I Know ledge of HTML
.I Experience with webpage
design/function
.I Know ledge of database
design/function helpful

Help Reinvent the
C.,~.
L

Call 349-2330, speak with Jen or email us chanticleer@ccucs.coastal.edu

Nicole, StacY,

. len and

Ll'L,

~andY,

Thank ~ou

. 0
s \)e\fil:'
for a\wa'i
'lou are
there for J\\~e \)est.
Beth

Philip,
You have given
me the love and
support to
complete my life.
Yours forever, Jen

I love you more
each day, thanks
for changing my
life. Love, Philip

Chanticleer

Brave Brits
on Coas a
By Katie Ellis
For The Chanticleer

What happen when ix British
tudents arrive at CCU? Who are they?
What are they doing here? Luckily. a one
of these student I can an wer the e
question and give you a ta te of what it i
like to be an international tudent at CCU.
My fellow tudents and I decided to
devote our undergraduate education to
taking American tudie at the Univer ity
College in orthampton. England. From
thi moment on we all knew that in 1
month time, we would be spending a
s me t",r studying in on of hre
. educational in titute in South Carolina.
The College of Charleston, Winthrop
Univer ity or CCU.
Although, in the back of our minds
thi was the mo t exciting and intriguing
part of our course we didn't tart the whole
proce until October 1999.
e had to
choo e the in titution of our preference and
there was to be an even di tribution among
the three college . However with 17 in our
class. the distribution was automatically
going to be uneven. Becau e most student
were going to select the two colleges clo e t
to the ocean some hopes were obviou ly
di appointed. After a few tear had been
hed we were all designated to a place and
gladfully I had been given my preferred
choice. Then came the deci ion of 'hat
subjects we would be taking. "Thi i not
just a holiday, you know" are the word my
tutor reminded me of over and over again.
After carefully canning the pring
schedule, I found ubjects which intere ted
me the mo t and with confinnation, I was
all set up on the academic side of thing .
Having never experienced anything

mitt
i gi
ow much planning \\ a needed. Pa
n
vi a flight and eriou amount of money
are word I don t ever want to hear again.
We all had to fund and org nize the trip
our elve and communication with our
international officer at CCU w vital.
After lea ing my credit card and ban "
account in a tate of depri ation I fin By
arri ed at CCU along with my tired and
omewhat home ic cia mate. Our fir t
thought
ere 'Where the be ch and I
wonder if I can ee the ocean from my
bedroom window!' Being a little naive we
thought the beach wa a fi e minute wal
from th campu . But gettine ba - to reali
'e pent our fir t fe day at Coa tal
realizing at after month of anticipation
we were actually here. Our im of cours i
to achieve ucce in an of our u ~ecl but
more importantly e ha e to treat thi
exchange a cultural experience. Ha ing
poken to many American tudent rea y,
I have noticed the cultural differen e that
we all have, but the purpo e of coming to
the United State wa 0 that
understand and re peel the culture.
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Building plans in the making
By Libby Smith
For The Chanticleer
Students may be going to
English class in the Humanities
Building as soon as Fall 2001.
The two story building with a
courtyard, will be located on
Chanticleer Drive VVest. The departments of art, music, theater,
history, politics, geography, English, journalism and philosophy
will all have a home in one central building instead of being
spread all over campus. Art students will have an art yard, gallery and an art studio. In addition, the building will have an

experimental theater, two lecture
halls, conference area as well as
many class rooms and offices.
The first floor will have 21
classrooms and some administrative offices. There will be approximately 15 classrooms including
four computer classrooms and
more faculty offices on the second
floor.
"VVe are [also] trying to rai e
funds for a journalism lab and a
writing lab" said Edgar Dyer, Interim Dean of the School of Humanities and Fine Arts.
Unlike the rest of the buildings on campus, the Humanities

Building has not been named after
a person yet, however they are currently talking to a donor. The entire building will cost $16 million
and will have 114,021 square feet
which is larger than the VValI building. The expected date of completion is for Summer 200 1.
As for the Prince building, the
foreign language classes will still
be held there and all other service
upstair will remain there as well.
The architect for the building
is Stubbins Associates from Cambridge, Mass., and the contractor
is Chancel Con truction Group of
Conway.

CCU participates in NASA teleconference
NASA will be landing at
CCU via live, interactive satellite
program.
"International Space Station:
Ventures in Space," is produced
by NASA specifically for research
and development professionals
and managers in industry and
academia. The program will be
Thursday, Feb. 24, 12:30 to 2 p.m.
at the Wall Auditorium and is free
and open to the public.
The teleconference provides
a unique opportunity for viewers

to learn more about NASA's plans
for the economic development of
space utilizing the environment of
the Space Station. It will explore
strategies planned for commercial
space research and development.
The teleconference provides a
forum for interaction between
industry, government and
academic researchers who plan to
use ISS to expand knowledge and
create economic benefits for
people on earth.
A diverse panel oftop NASA,

university and commercial
researchers,
international
investors, and other experts will
take questions and comments from
conference participants.
CCU's E. Craig VVall Sf.
School of Business administration
and School of Natural and Applied
Sciences are jointly sponsoring the
program.
For more information, call
349-2640 or 349-2202.
CCU's Marketing Communications
contributed to this report.

am money promotIng bands lIke
Nine Inch Nails, Fiona Apple
Guns & Roses!
arn $$$ promoting bands on major
record labels. No experience
necessary.
Visit www.noizepollution.co~.......
or call Claude at 1-800-996-1816..

First Things

~irst

"Learning to Identify Parts of
Speech in the
English Language"
A Workshop.
Presented
by The
Writing
Center and
The
Foreign
Language

Instructional Center
Prince 117

3:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 21
and 3:30 Tuesday, Feb. 22
For more info contact the Writing Center at 349-2937 or
the Foreign Language Instructional Center at 349-2478

((This is a little treasure ofa book. You pave selected high quality poems
and high quality art pieces...you should be proud of it {Archarios]."
-George Klo\vitter, Associated Collegiate Press judge

ubmission Week

FebI'

ry 1 through 11

You may submit your literary and/or art piece(s)
Monday through Thursday 9 am to 4 pm
Friday 9 am to 12 pm.
Eor lnore infonnation, contact our office at 349.2328; visit llS in Stuoent Center 209; or enlail us at Archarios@coastal.edu.

Chanticleer

Coastal Briefs
Phi Eta Sigma
scholarship avai able
Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society offers
a 2 000 cholarship and a 1,000
cholar hip for full-time undergraduate
study. Applicants mu t be a member of Phi
Eta Sigma. Stop by the Pro ost Office
Singleton 121, to pic' up an application.
Deadline is February 25.
The .cholar hip committee u e the
following criteria in electing recipient :
1. High cholar hip record with a
minimum of 3.5 cumulative GPA
2. PartIcipation in local Phi Eta igma
chapter activitie
3. Campu -wide academic recognitIOn,
. award and leader h'p role
4. Evidence of creative abIlity
5. Participation in ervice and leader hip
groups
6. Potential for succe in cho en field
7. Work experience
8. Letter of recommendation not to
exceed three
First of all the ladies of Phi Sigma
Sigma would like to congratulate nd
welcome our initiated ad isor Jennifer
Shinaberger. The Phi Sig's would like
anyone who i intere ted to join our Ru h
party on Thursday Feb. 10 at:J p m. Qr

information night. If you are intere ted
plea e contact either Joy Roof at 903-0 17
or Amanda VaIllette at 234-3333. On the
week of 1arch 1 Phi igma Sigma ill be
welcoming our chapter con ult n for h r
annual vi it and we are 100 ing forward to
eeing her. We ha e a lot planned for pnng
emester and are excited to get tarted. e
hope that e eryone ha a great alentin
Day.
Le lie ~ zl on and
Heather 5z "111c"ak

Sigma igma S"gma
The ladie of Sigma Sigm
lookin to a fun and produ u
pnn
erne ter. On F b. 8, Tn- 19ma
unde D
The
celebrate i cha er
Zeta ChI hapter of Tn- 19ma
11 e
ce ebrating i third year h re
So f r Tri- igma ha enjoyed
Coa tal Production e ent
uch
the
S.T.A.R. bar cu nd the ho ing of tar
Wars. We would Ii 'e to thank the girl ho
came to our COB partie on Fe . 1 and .
We had a lot of fun and we appreCIate you
coming out. Spring Rush for all ororitie
will'take place on Feb. 28 29 and 1ar h ].
If any Hldie are intere ted in ru hino TriSigma, contact Alicia Bastian, Ru h
Director at 215-4297 to learn more.
Homecoming will ta'e place Feb. 21
through 26. Good luck 0 all the

Congratu) Lion gIrl I
The G mma are 100 ing forw d
homecoming thi ) ear. aI ng on b hal
of the Gamma girl
III be Jenny Crequ .
Go d luc Jenn)! The Gamma will
participatin in th Myrtle Beach arath n

Plans create co
NCUR from page 1
present,
publish
and
discu
undergraduate creative and cholarly work
from a wide range of disciplines.
"It is a great experience for a student
to work on a project with a mentor's
guidance, and they get to be published,"
. said Sessoms, who is spon oring two
students planning to attend CUR 2000.
One can understand why a student
would be so interested to know if they will
ever be at this prestigious conference to
which they were invited.
"'We think it is very important to get

Coastal tudents there, it ju t took u orne
time to find an available flight," aid Idou .
As of Feb. 4, a group rate flight with
20 seats for tudents was found and booked
by CCU. It i official. student will attend
the April 27-29 conference. ine tudent
from humanities, eight from . cience and
three from education are going. ot e ery
student will be able to attend but all of the
confusion is over.
Steere was contacted a few day after
her fir t interview. She aid in an excited
voice, "I just found out I'm going for ure
and I'm looking forward to the experience."

Second year for In

•

Iry

INQUIRY from page 1
..... releasing the spirit of Hafiz-a. pirit
of infinite tenderness and compa ion,
of great exuberance, joy and
laughter, .... and of wonder and delight at
the divine splendor of the univer e."
Ladin ky's mo t recent book was the
best selling book of poetry in the U:S.
for the month of Augu t 1999.
Coleman Bark , poet, author and
scholar, will be plenary speaker for
Friday, Feb. 18. He was featured in Bill
Moyer 'Language of Life erie . He has
publi hed two books of his own poetry

and 12 volume of tran lated work. He i
be t known for hi renderings of 13 century
Sufi my tic Rumi, a man "a famou in the
I lamic world as Shakespeare i in th we t."
"The Cel bration of Inquiry focu e on
the po itive, bringing new p ,ople orking
together ... all bringing different ki)) to the
table" aid Sander. 'The many e ion
will vary in type: academic, performan e,
lectures, work hop di cu ion group .
Over 160 CCU tudent will be in olved
pre enter in tho e e ion. We hope to do
it every year to come. '

g

2

eet the Ladie
Phi Igma gm

To find 0 t ha
Life i ALL a 0
Contact Amanda @ 2
Or Joy @ 903-0
Come join the
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Clemson U. students hold rally again.st flag
By Katrina A. Jackson
The Tiger (Clemson U.)

(U-WIRE) CLEMSON. S.C. -- Student
ralliers gathered in the loggia on Tuesday
to initiate dialogue on an issue that has been
drawing lines of division throughout the
state.
Clemson University student athlete Bryan
Williams said he created the rally in protest
of the Confederate flag atop the statehouse
in an effort to draw interest and dialogue
on campus about the issue.
"Students often talk about the issue behind
closed doors," said Williams, "but it's time
that students speak up about it. It is an
ongoing issue that should not have gotten
this far [and] I feel the rally will let people
know that some tudents are speaking up."
The rally i not the only action taken again t
the Confederate flag at the University.
President James F. Barker gave
commentary on the issue in the Dec. 5
edition of The State.
Barker wrote, "As a state agency, we are
governed by the laws and policies of the
state of South Carolina, and therefore have
a stake in the development of such laws
and policies--a stake that encompasses the
current debate regarding the Confederate
flag that flies over our state capitol
building."
"South Carolina has many strong symbols:

the palmetto tree. the state flag,
revolutionary battlefields, and natural scenic
beauty," said Barker. "Our debate should
center on which of these symbols will best
represent us and the kind of future we want
to build for South Carolina.'
In addition to Barker's article. the Student
Senate has al 0 taken measures to show it
support for the removal of the Confederate
flag.
"[On Jan. 31], Student Senate member
passed legislature calling for the removal of
the flag atop the statehouse," said Williams.
"I think that is showing the Univer ity and
the state that the majority of Clemson
students are for the removal of the flag and
are willing to stand up for what they
believe."
Many students like Phi Beta Sigma
representative Brad Harris and ceramic
engineering major Mike Green did u e the
rally a an opportunity to "stand up" for their
beliefs on the flag debate.
"Every major movement in thi country ha
come from the youth, [but] that's what this
state lacks. We need the college students to
step up and say this is our state and our
future. We are not going to sit idly by while
the flag is still on the statehouse," said
Harris.
Like Harris, Green also feels that the flag is
a symbol that does not represent the interest

of all South Carolinians.
William said that we should not forget the
"I feel that with the flag still hanging over heritage of any South Carolinians, nor
the capitol building is a ymbol that orne should we uphold one heritage over another.
people still believe that black or minorities William said. "I am not [rejecting] anyone's
are still at a lower level than they are," said heritage. but the flag does not represent
Green. "A far a the is ue of heritage is everyone in the state of South Carolina. It
concerned. I feel [minorities] have a heritage
hould be placed in a museum but not on
as well, and we feel that it should be based the state house."
on equality. not ba ed on their heritage Minority Council President Cornelius A.
solely. "
Elam added to \Villiams' appeal ~o the
Although the majority of tudent who did student by encouraging student to register
come out to the rally were in support of the to vote.
removal of the flag, flag supporter Mike "Make ure that you are Tegistered to vote,"
Marshall was in attendance at the rally to said Elam. "After you are regi tered to vote.
express his opinion. about the i sue.
take the i sue to the polls."
"The flag is under attack and I understand "We have to regi ter to vote and write to
that this [rally] is a part of the attack so that's our repre entatives. All the time the
why I'm here." said Marshall, as he held a lawmakers ay that they are looking out for
replica of the Confederate battle flag. "Thi
the future, the children. That's us,' said
is South Carolina. 0 'er 10,000 people died William.
protecting thi tate
and they fought under
ORTH STRA D BEACH SERVICE
this banner. They
were protecting this
Lifeguards and Beach Vendors needed in North
state against invader
Myrtle Beach for the Summer sea on. Will
who were no better
train, NO EXPERIE CE NECESSt\RY! Fill
than looters and
out Application at www.nsbslifeguards.com or
vandals. Now, are we
call (843)-272-3259
to forget
those
people?"
3000 B Airport Blvd.
In his speech given
before the audience,
orth Myrtle Beach, S.C.
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The Student Alumni Ambassadors are now accepting
applications. You must have a GPR of 2.5 and be involved on
campus. We are looking for students who are leaders and are
willing to represent Coastal Carolina University at Presidential
functions as well as other socials related to the University.
Applications can be picked up in the Office of Alumni Affairs
located in EMS 206 and must be turned in by Thesday, February
29, by 5pm.

For more information ab ut SAA, check out our
webpage on
. tal's site.

Chanticleer

Coastal Briefs

continued

Conference aimed at educating leaders
On Saturday, Jan. 29 the first annual
Coastal Carolina University Leadership
Conference was held. Sponsored by SGA
and the Office of Student Activities, the
conference was aimed at educating campus leaders on how to become more effective. Educational sessions ranging from
recruitment techniques to parliamentary
procedure were presented by students.
staff and keynote speaker, Michael Poll,
of Leadership by Design. Free to the entire CCU community, the conference had
about 100 attendees representing various
student organizations.
Brianne Meagher

Carolin .
time. I

Quest for new humanities
dean continues this week
Two year and counting. That i the
amount of time that CCU has been
searching for a new dean of humanities and
fine arts. Currently, three new candidates
have applied for the position. Fonner Dean
John Durell retired in August after serving
as head of the department for 25 years. The
CCU search committee, which consists of
faculty members of each of the school
departments, has been in search of a new
dean since October 1998.
The three applicants for the position
of dean include George Graham, a
professor of philosophy and psychology
and the department chair of philosophy at
the University of Alabama at Birmingham;
James Dawsey, dean
facultY at-Emory.
and Henry College in Emory, Va.; and Lynn
Franken, Chairwoman of the English
Department at Butler University in Indiana.
Graham visited CCU last week and
Dawsey and Franken are slated to meet
with faculty and administration this week.
The
committee
will
make
a
recommendation to the provost and
president, who will make the final decision.
Lua Kozlow

of

FAFSA applications
It's time to complete the 20002001 Free Application for Federal Student
Aid. FAFSA applications are available in
the Office of Finanicial Aid, Singleton 119,
or apply on the web at www.fafsa.ed.gov.
Priority date is April 1. File early, CCU
funding goe fast.

State lottery may pump
more money into Coastal
ccu may hit the jackpot if the South
Carolina tale lottery begin by next year.
Governor Jim Hodges is looking for input
from CCU about the lottery. The Governor
will be in Columbia on Feb. 15 to meet with
CCU President Ron Ingle and campu
repre entatives.
As a state funded chool. CCU would
profit greatly by the lottery. The idea of
more cholar. hip eem attractive for
students who may attend the college. lnole,
along with two tudent, faculty and
admini trator', will hear out the governor'
plan before making judgement .
Lua Kozlow

Photo by Jay Anhorn / For The Chanlldeer

With about 100 in attendeuce CC

s leadership conference was held Jan. 29.

sCC
until it went down and the fe who could
not be ea ily remedied were ent to their
phy ician .
Could the cause of this have been the
climate change for those who ventured out
of tate to go home for the holiday ?
"People from the northern area
brought it b c' with them becau e they
were the harde t hit," with the flu aid
Cudney.
CCU student, Ginger Young agree .
"I think it' more from being in ide, where
it' warm, to going out ide. here it'
cold." While fellow tudent Michael
River tend to thin that it wa from
"people ju t doing their every day thing
de pite being ick."
Whatever the ca e may be, thi flu
epidemic of orts managed to not la t for
very long and eemed to end almo t a
quickJy a it began.

By Jeanine Guerrera
For The Chanticleer
Dry cough, sore che t, body aches,
fever" and fatigue. Do any of the e
symptoms sound familiar? Well, that' what
hit campu in the beginning of the Spring
emester It' name? The Au~ And it eemed
as if it was never going to go away.
According to Kris Cudney, head nurse
at Health Services, there were never that
many case to begin with.
"On an average day we ee 25 people
and the most in one day we aw, at the
beginning of semester, was only 20. Of
those 20, only five or six had the flu," he
said.
Cudney's way to remedy thi na ty
virus was simple, some Tylenol. rest and
drinking plenty of clear fluids. Tho e who
had fevers were given a note to tay home,

NASA international teleconfere ce
include Coastal Carolina U.

0

Coastal Carolina Univer ity will ISS to expand knowledge and create
participate in "International Space Station: economic benefi for people on earth.
Venture in Space .. a live, interactive
A di 'er e panel of top
ASA.
atellite program produced b., • ASA univer-ity and ommercial re earcher ,
specifically for re earch and de elopment international inve tor . and other e p rt
profe iona! and manager: in indu try and will ta 'e que tion and comment from
academia. The program can be een conference p rti ipant. Thi Ii e e ent
Thur da. February 24 from 12:30 to _pm provide an opportunit for the re earch
at Coa tal' Wall Auditorium. The e\ent i
community to invite indu try and in e tor
free and open to the pUblic.
to interact real-time. forging partner hip for
Thi International Space Station (ISS
in 'piring new bu ine venture in pa .
Tele onference pro ,ide
unique
Coa tal' E. Craig all Sr.
hool of
opportunity for viewer to learn more about Bu in
admini tration and S hooI of
ASA'
plan
for the economic
amr I nd Applied S ience ar Jointly
development of pace utilizing the
pon oring the pro ram.
environment of the Space Station. Thi
For more information. conta t P t r
program will e 'plore trategie planne for B rr, de n of Co tal'
II
hoo f
commercial
pace re earch and
49-2 0 or a1 Dunha . d n
development nd will pro 'ide a forum for
h I0
atur I and Apph d
interacti n b twe n indu try. go ernment S len
9-_202.
and academic re earcher who plan to u
£
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JEN COFFIN / The Big Cheese

Livin' in a virtual world
I find it very difficult to
keep up with the real world
whil(! in college. It's sad that the
6, 10 and 11 o'clock news just
doesn't fit into my routine schedule. So many other things are
swarming around and distracting
-me that the real world simply
vanishes and is replaced with a
virtual college student world.
Going to class, earning money
and finding time to sleep mainly
revolves in this world, and if
you're lucky, food is squeezed in
there somewhere. Sometimes,
you get to that point when you
realize you're counting your
spare change to determine how
many loads of laundry you can
do or if you can splurge on a
Papa John's pizza. Oh, and you
can't forget to call your parents
to reassure them how you're enjoying this college life. As with
everything else, significant others and friends just have to slip
into convenient time slots during the week and finding time to
study often
times a stretch.
A typical college student

chedule may re emble omething
like this:
8 a.m. - Alarm goes off with a wailing of Britney Spear, you hit
snooze.
8:05 a.m. - The whining Backstreet
Boys compel you to throw alarm
clock against the wall.
8:30 a.m. - Manage to get to class
three seconds before profes or.
8:56 a.m. - Caffeine buzz wears off,
leaving you snoring and drooling
on desk.
9:21 a.m. - You wake up, wipe the
drool and leave class.
9:27 a.m. - Call friend on cell
phone.
9:30 a.m. - You ariive at the second class. a bit more awake.
9:31 a.m. - With pen in hand you
prepare for a hurricane of note .
10:30 to noon - Take care of errands; ga in car. pay the phone bill
in Conway. write a check for that
final book you need for a clas .
1 p.m. - Now, with $2 in pocket.
you rejoice when you find a quarter in the seat cushions of your car.
Wow. you can afford 2 food item
at Wendy's!
2:00 p.m. - Return home to tackle

Headline News
I

No one will argue when I say
today's world is increasingly
speedy. With the invent of new
technologies. our lives can
progress and evolve. At least half
of the people I know own a cellular
phone. Of those who have one,
two out ot three carry it on them
at all times - can't be caught
without that thing can we?
Just to examine our new
obsession
with
personal
communication; a phone hat is
just a phone is not suitable
anymore. We have to upgrade to
a new model that supports
supreme telecommunications,
email, fax, and Internet and
"Digital Clarity." Now tell me,
who i really going to u e Internet
on a 3 line display Ii 'e most cell
phones have? But every company

•
•
•
•

two week ' build up of rancid laundry.
2: 15 p.m. - You start a load of
mainly underwear and oc' and
crack your Engli h boo '.
_:45 p.m. - Switch load. but to
your horror, ound that you hrun'
your new Gap pant .
3: 15 p.m. - Run to check e-mail.
Three new porn lin' . one me age
from an old high chool friend and
tupid forward from college
friend.
4 p.m. - Return to gather laundry.
While folding. you pend precious
minute on the phone with your
ignificant other.
5 to 10 p.m. - Time for the drudgery of work, but you ha e to earn
your $6 an hour omeho .
10:30 p.m. - Arrogant bos keep
you late.
10:40 p.m. - Arrive home and find
a check-in mes age from your
mom.
11 p.m. - Switch on LoveLine and
work on a reading assignment for
Engli h cla s.
Midnight - Slowly drift into
dreamland with heavy eyes from
difficult reading of World Lit.
1:30 p.m. - Psycho roommate returns home from Shucker and
screams at you for leaving dirty
dishe around the ink.
1:31 p.m. - You tell her to ...
Time i preci
e ery college student. There never eem to
be enough hours in the day to accomplish task. So. we're in college and preparing for the real
world, yet, we don't actually know
what i going on out there. It' almo t ironic, don't you think?

Haider Defie Foreign Uproar. Prote l Continue
Republican McCain Lead Bush in South Carolina
Memorial held for Alaska Airline cra h victim
I dead, 5 wounded in Tehran, Iran bla 1.

seems to be pushing the internet
phone in the race to provide their
customers the most for their
money.
From per onal experience, I
have seen prices plummet on
cellular phone
and extra
skyrocket. The production of
digital technology i one the be t
things that has happened . n the
market. Originally. I signed a
contract with Altel with a analog
plan of about 120 minute for
around $50 a month. just for the
phone ervice, no extra . When it
wa - time to renew, I pa ed the
phone on to my mom and bought a
new SunCom phone with a 600
minute plan for 60, plus text
mes aging, call waiting, call
forw ding, voice mail, changeable
color co 'eI'S and 30 different rings.

My girlfriend and I both
bought Suncom phones. Mo t of
the time, a oon as I tep out ide
of the cIa room door we re
talking with each other. Its a given.
"Where are you on campu ?' i a
common que tion I get from her.
ULooking at you out the window.
We u e them compulsively. When
we're not talking to one another.
if we can find a computer ith
internet acce
e' re ending text
me age bac' and forth. Path eli
huh?
Technology
i
good.
Everyone here on campu i
impacted ith it everyday. And if
you ay you're not - you're lying.
Thin' about it. Who ofu doe n't
u e a computer phone c or even
a card at the cafeteria or Cino. Jut
think about It.

It never cease to amaze me
how quickly the eather in South
Carolina change . One da it'
unny and ho and th next da
it' cold and et. The eather
could ju t drive a person craz
here. Just a wee or two a 0, there
was six inches of no on the
ground. Those of you from place
where it nows a lot probably
thought nothing of that event.
Howe er to South Carolinian • that amount of no fall i
quite rare and cause a lot 0 problems. The last time it no ed that
much was in 1989, one year before I came to South Carolina So,
maybe you can see wh i
uch a
big deal down here. I did
couple of picture becau I
thi would no happen again Ii a
while.
First of all, we are n used
to driving in no and those of
you who are used to it. ha e to
worry about the other dri
on
the road who haven t dri en in
no before. One uch
of my father. He i from
ota and i used to dri . n in
He w more worried a ut
other dri ve than
in the no .
Personal)

~
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Despite weather, softball team
hopeful towards new season
By Shawn Sessa
For The Chanticleer
The Coastal Carolina University
softball team is in the final stage of
preparing for the season opener. The
opener will be at the University Center
Invitational in florida Feb. 11 though 13
against Florida, South Florida and Stetson.
The team is made up of a senior, three
juniors, six sophomores and six freshmen.
"We're still trying to find our team
personality," said Jess Dannelly, head
coach. Dannelly said the team has only
been able to practice a few times within
the past two weeks between the snow, rain
and extreme cold.
"We haven't been able to go outside,

Jody Davis, tennis coach at CCU,
has an optimistic outlook for the men's
and women's tennis squads. The women's
squad has an e. citing line up and is led
by returning conference player of the
year, Emma Kidd of Victoria, Australia.
The squad also includes two returning
player and three new incoming players.
" [I hope] this talent will shine
·through the semester and will lead them
to achieve great success on the courts,"
said Davis.
A the end of the year, the squad
should be competing for the Conference
Championship and will also strive to
make a bid for the National Collegiate
Athletics Association Tennis Tournament.
The men's squad should pose an
interesting question this semester. The

... because writers need readers.
I

but one day last week when we practiced
on the baseball infield; we worked on
ground balls and other important exercises."
Dannelly feels positive about the team's
chance at another great season.
"We're fairly strong on the mound and
our proven hitters are as ready as can be
expected." The team hasn't gone against
live pitching in over 10 days. "The pitchers
need to go against live batters, and the
batters need to work situations against live
pitchers", said Dannelly. After the trip to
Florida, the team will be participating in the
Reebok Invitational in Georgia Feb. 25
through 27. The first home game will be
Tuesday, Feb. 29 against St. Francis.

High hopes for tennis
By Katie Ellis
For The Chanticleer

The Writing c.enter

squad is led by returning number two player,
Jakub Grezslo of Krakow, Poland, but also
includes five fresh faces who have never
previously played a college match. Their
performances and progress will be
monitored closely.
"These new faces will develop into a
contender
for
the
Conference
Championship," said Davis.
Each match played will consist of six
singles and three double games and the first

~------~--,,"""----;zs.~.

"A person who knows nothing about literature may be
an ignoramus, bul many
people don't mind being
that. "

-Northrop Frye

hen working on a writing assignment, do you
ever feel stupid - or assume your professor must
be? Come to the W C to dispel those nasty (and probably wrong) thoughts.

W
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Call ahead for an appointment
349-2937, or just stop by Prince 209

m~~~~~bea~~~eoo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

12 against Campbell University. All home
matches will be played on campus at the
Billy Nichols Tennis Center at CCU, and a
full schedule of all home and away matches
can be found at the sports center.
The players invite all students and
faculty taff to come along to the matches
and welcome their support as they hope to
offer their spectators some excellent
performances.

Sno\vball
fights,
snowmen
and hot
cocoa.
With six inches of
snow on the ground
Tuesday, Jan. 25, you
wonder if you're still
in South Carolina
anymore.

Catch the Spirit!
Sunday Evening Campus

Mass
Feb. 13
Feb. 20
Feb ..27
Mar. 5
Mar.19

Mar. 26
Apr. 2
Apr. 9
Apr. 16
Apr. 30

7:30 p.m.
Admissions Building - Room 005
All Welcome!!!!!!!
Sponsored by Catholic Campus Ministry Association
(Newman Club)

Photo by Pol Cacola
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1999-2000 Big Sou h Conference

en Ba e a

Recellt Results

Through games of February 3 2000

Big South Standings
Conference
Pet.
L
.833
5
1
4
2
.667
3
2
.600
2
3
.6 0
3
.5 0
3
3
4
.429
2
.2 6
5
1
6
.143

Team
Radford
Winthrop
Elon
U C A heville
Coastal Carolina
High Point
Liberty
Charle ton Southern

.

Oth r

Pet.
8
7
10
14
13
12

12

12
9
5
9
12
5

1-

.6 0
.632
.474
.263
.316
.429
.6
.250

Player of the Week

Matt Osikowicz,

C

. r. F,

evill

orne
6-1
9-1
-1
5-2
37-1
-3
5-3

~

43-6
2-9
0-13
-9
1-10
4-5
0-10

1-1
0-0
0-0
0-0
-0
1-1
0-0

--

'1
L1
2
Ll
L

Rookie o.f tile Week

mitt Island,

P nut Arrington

Osikiowicz led UNC Asheville to two victories last week.
He scored 22 points on 10-0f-13 h ting from the field to
lead the Bulldogs past Elon. He also grabbed niQe rebounds
and had four assists. Osikowicz scored 16 points on 7-of-II
shooting from the field against Wmthrop with five rebounds
and three assi ts. He tallied 14 points in a 1 to High Point

dt rd

n:l

Arrington a reraged 13.6 poin
percen
the field last ee to hel RU to three Conti ~ n

I

999-2000 Big outh

Recent Results
1129

Charleston So.56. Winthrop 45

112

Coastal Carolina 64, U CA 54
Elom 66, Radford 57

113

Liberty 73, High Point 37

Italics Denotes Home Team
Bold denotes Conference game

UPCOlllillg GallleS
219

UNC A heville at Elon
Winthrop at High Point

7:00 pm
7:00pm

1111

Chari ton So. at Radford

6:30 pm

1112

U C A heviUe at Uberty

Higb Point at Coastal Carolina

5: pm
7:00pm

Radford at Winthrop

2:00pm

1113

Bold denotes Conre~nce game

WWlV. Big Sou til Sports. COlli

onfe n

Through game of February 3, 20 0

Radford 56, Liberty 51
Elon 63, High Point 44
UNC Asheville 67. Winthrop S9
Coastal Carolina 78, Charleston. So. 68

111

Big South .Standings
Team
Liberty
Radford
Coa tal Carolina
UNC Asheville
Elon
Winthrop
High Point
Charle ton So.

5
5
4
4
4
2
2

Conference
Pet.
L
2
.714
.714
2
2
.667
.667
2
.500
4
.333
4
.286
5
.143
6

o
13
7
13
5
11
5
5
5

erall
L
7
12
6
12
10
13
15
13

Player o.f the lleek
Allison Bach, Coastal Carolina, Junior. G

1orristown, Tenn.

Bach scored 40 points in a win over CharI ton uthem
second best ingle Conference-game mnnance in Leagu
hi tory. Bach who shot 60 percent from beyond the arc
came ju t the
nd player in CCU hi ry to
40 in
in a game. Her nil e three-pointe tied a Conference record
in roo t trey in a ingle game and b
th Lea e
rd
for mo t three-pointe in a Conference game.

Coming soon: The Ol4<tJ~lL l)".~itL t<J~
Enter to in: inal 00 Te et r

BIG sour

CON FER ENe E
TN

K'M'K'.BigSouthSport.\'.C0I11

~

6-3
2-5
-2
2-7
5-5
3-6
2-7
3-5

5-4
3-5
1-7

1-

-7

-1
0-1

2-6

-2

Rookie (~f the 'leek

Yc r
Photo
Here
or

The Dep . ar-tJllen-t
Jtesiidence
Liife iis searchiing for
qua1iifiied Jto1e Mode1s -to
serve as Jtesiiden-t Assiis-tan-ts
Off Campus Applicants Welcome'

Please Attend one of our information socials
or cal' 347-2406 for more information!

Chanticleer

State of the Univers·t

Peter Green Jr.
SGA President
Dear Students and Faculty,
Today, as Student Body President. I
will address the State of the University. In
order to write this address, I thought about
how I could best express the view of the
Student Body. So, the address is an
accumulation of student's views during the
round table discussion at the Leadership
Conference held Jan. 29.
The fITst question addressed. "How
can SGA help the organizations and student
body succeed?" The students responded
by asking for more money for organizations
and productions. It was the feeling of the
student leaders that our programming board
(Coastal Productions) was severely under
funded. The other major focus was on
school spirit. Students felt that the
University has little school spirit or
traditions. They felt that football would

be a huge boost for spirit and bringing
together the campus ·community. Though
this did lead to a di cussion on our mascot.
The student leaders felt that they did not feel
any spirit or enthusiasm 0 er a Chanticleer
(Chaucey). They felt there is nothing fun
or intimidating about a rooster from
Canterbury Tales. Personally I would like
to hear what the rest of the university feels
about this so if you ha.ve an opinion on this
issue please e-mail me. Students recognize
that the organizations need to come together
and sponsor more events as a campus
community.
The next question addressed was,
"How can Coastal Carolina University, as
an institution, help with student life on
campus?" The student leaders felt the
institution and faculty were too
conservative. It was felt, overall that faculty
do not support student tife and organizations
on this campus. Remarks were made that
facuIty often-put down students that are
involved and leaders on this campus. It was
mentioned that it seems as though faculty
are more interested in their tenure and not
Supporqng the student body. The students
would like to see the Deans promote and
recognize faculty that are outstanding in
supporting student life. The fact of the
matter is there are numerous organizations
without advisors and this is inappropriate.
Students also raised their voice in a lack of

Page 13

e
storage and meeting pace for tudent
organization on campu .
In a more po itive note studen ha e
made tremendou succe in philanthropy
events on thi campus. Two of the many
events that tand out in my mind include
"'Friend hip in the Age of AIDS' and
"Hurricane Floyd Di aster Relief: I would
like to recognize all ~udent that came
together in these campu even e peciaIly
the Greeks who demonstrated compas ion
and great leader hip skill thi seme ter. I
would like to ay a special thank you to the
Sigma Phi Ep Hon and Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternitie for helping with the Hurricane
Di aster Relief. These student
or ~d
harder than I have seen anyone in my life.
Moving 40 pound bags of sand for 0 er five
hours which in my mind is truly honorable.
The rea on I'm addre sing thi i ue i
because, Greeks often get over 100 ed. I
personally take offense when a faculty
member or student tells me that Gree' do
nothing po itive becau e, I sure don t ee
them at any of these events. The truth of
the matter i tudents that get involved are
more likely to succeed in academic and stay
at their institution. Oh, and it i proven that
students that were involved are more Ii ely
to donate to the in titution as alumni. I love
my Alma Mater and hopefully as a campu
community we can all come together in the
upcoming year.

1999-2000
President: Pete Green
Vice-President: Da id 00dI

Secretary: Allison Josl
Treasurer: aegan Ca

Student Government A
ciation The tudent Go ernment As ociation (SGA) i
comprised of executi e officers
elected by the tudent body and
senator who represent club
organization a ademic
school ,and re idence haH .
The chief function of GA
include pro iding a liaison
between the admini tration and
the tudents representing
student opinion to the admini tration of the Uni ersity and
participating in the go emance
of the University by serving on
many joint faculty- tudent
committee .

College Students

dinyfetf Oul

If you re looking (or help paying for coUege e. penses, con ider
the benefil~ of joining the S. Carolina Ann . rational Guard. For just
a few day . a otonth and a few w(.~ks a year. you can eaill 3.!t.QOO
Qr more to h ~I with '0 r college cos~.
That's not all. \ou'JI receive trAining in one of 300 different job
,. kills that you can use in a civilian career after ..'ou graduate. Mak
die dt,~isi()n that pay. off t~ and tomorrow. CAll, 6·0 ':
SOUTH CAROLINA

1·80
.com

February 10, 2000
7:30 P
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D
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Tues. Feb. 8

s.T.A.R. Meetin2

February

Student Center 7 p.m. Room 204
Come and give your input what community service projects we do
this semester. Also come hear about the First Book Program.
Sat. Feb. 12

Habitat for Humanity
Meet at the Student Center 8 a.m.
Help build a home for a family in need. Habitat for Humanity helps
families achieve their dream of home ownership and battles
homelessness and substandard housing. Volunteers help in
construction, meal preparation and fundraising.

Wed. Feb. 16

American Red Cross Blood Drive
Student Center 10 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
The American Red Cross will be in front of the Student Center to
collect blood donations. If anyone is interested in saving a few lives
please sign up for a time slot in the S.T.A.R. office

Sat. Feb. 19

Myrtle Beach Marathon
Volunteers are needed for registration, water stations, traffic control,
and entertainmeJ1t. Or, you can run in the event. Proceeds will benfit
the Leukemia Sociey of America.

Tues. Feb. 22

s. T.A.R. Meetin2
7 p.m. Room 204 Student Center.

Coastal Carolina University Dance Marathon 2000
Benefiting McLeod Children's Hospital in Florence

s. T.A.R. is looking for a few good Dancers
to participate. CCU is hoping to have over
800 students at this event and to raise over
$40,000 for McLeod Children s Hospital. If
you or your organization would like to
participate contact S.T.A.R. ~t 349-2337 or
stop into the office in the Office of Student
Activities.
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Help Me,
Boyfriend needs outside
evaluation of possible loser
girlfriend

Cheated on girlfriend when
drunk, now what?

EARHARLA
DEARHARLA
My girlfriend and I have been
I cheated on my girlfriend twice b th
dating for ju t over two year. I'm 22 and
time (I know it i far from an excu e, but
have a great full-time job that allow for
I was drunk and we had ju t gotten into a
me to go to college full time. My girlfriend
big argument. The next day I wa 0
i 19 and can't eem to find ajob he can
a harned of what I had done. I didn't have
handle. She tried college for a couple
the nerve to tel! her 0 I never did.
erne ters, but got kicked out for bad
Teedle to ay he found out Ii 'e
grades. She never went to cia de pite not
four month later and he flipped.
having a job at the time.
I
really love her and there i
I am a very motivated
nobody el e that I d rather be \\ ith.
indi idual and have clear goal for
I don'
now ho to go about
my future. To ay my girlfriend i
apologizing (like i would d n
nat driven is an under tatement.
good). E erything J think of _ing
When he was booted out of her
to her sound pathetic. I e b n
~orm. she had to move back in with
~_ _ _ _.. cheated on and kno ho\\ much it
her parent in a nearby town ( he
hurt .
had no job and no money).
I'm
completely 10 t and don't nov.
Her father is emotionally abu ive to
what
to
ay?
her mother and their eight children, yet her
Blundering Idiot
mother has never done anything to break
Dear
Idiot
this cycle of abu e. Di agreements between
You have a wann way of howing
her parents and I have cau ed many
your
love ~hen you re drunk and up et.
problem in our relation hip.
Tell her all the things you've written to me,
I love her very much, and I'm afraid
but add a few more line . AI 0 let her know
I pity her too much to evaluate our
you don t you expect her to forgive you,
relationship clearly. I hate to ay thi but I
but you want her know how orry for
think she may be a "loser." This is a
hurting her. Then let her know you're going
difficult thing for me to imagine a it'
to get some help 0 thi will never happen
usually guy who are labeled 10 ers. Some
agai.
advice would be greatly appreciated.
Then top dating anyone and wor' n
Worn Thin
you. Explore why you find your elf
cheating. Make an appointment with a
Dear Worn Thin,
counselor
on campu . Di cover why you
It must be her new Valentine's garter
cheat
and
what
you need to do to top it.
because, otherwise, I don't get this
Get to the ouree before you drink you elf
relationship. You might like helping her
into a blundering idiot again. Then may
with her problems but she need to fir t
she 11 give you a econd chance.
help her elf. After two years he' not
going to change and you're not going to
change her. You should want a partner that
brings out the very be t out in you.
It' not my place to tell you what to \Vrit Help Me, Harlan ia e-maIl at
do, but if you stay with her much longer harlan@helpmeharlan.com or through
this will be the woman who mothers your the web at http://
ww.helpmeharlan.c m. Send letter
children and et lifelong exampl .
clo H lp M , Harl n 25 6 . Clark
Suite 223 Chicago, IL 60614. All
Harlan is not a licensed psychologist,
letters ubmitted become the property
therapist or physician. but he is a
of the column.
licensed driver.
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St oke his modern
roc band
By Nicole 0' Arcangelo
The Chanticleer

Campus
Calender
Sexual Responsibility Week
• VVednesday, Feb. 9
Ladies ni htlLet's talk about
sexual assault will be at 6:30 p.m.
Wedne day at Admissions 003.
Learn effective self-defense
moves. Ladies only.
• Thursday, Feb. 10
Coastal's version of the MTV
"Singled Out" dating game will be
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at Wall
Auditorium.
• Friday, Feb. 11
CONDOM DAY~ with free
condoms, valentine goodies and
Mix 97.7, will be 10 to 2 p.m. at
the Cino Grille.

SGAMeeting
• Mondays
SGA meetings are every Monday
at 3 p.m. in Wall 317.

olunteer at M.B. Marathon
• Feb. 16
Vol unteers are needed for
registration, wat~r stations, traffic
control and entertainment at the
Myrtle Beach Marathon Feb. 16.
For more information~ call
S.T.A.R. at 349-2337 or stop by
the Office of Student Activities.

The road to stardom can have
many ups and downs, plenty of
bumps, and very few rest stops.
This is just the case for the upcoming band Stroke 9.
The group began as a high
school senior project, initiated by
band members Luke Esterkyn,
lead vocals and guitar, Greg
Gueldner, bass, and John
McDermott, lead guitar and vocals. Through this project and
their common interest in music,
these guys developed a strong
friendship that would take them to
new heights.
After high school, they went
to different colleges, but returned
every summer and continued to
make music. During one ummer
they scrounged up what money
they could and made their first
CD, "Boy Meets Girl." But when
you don't have much money or
much of a staff working for you,
how do you go about selling your
CD? Well, the only logical thing,
stand in a mall and play the CD
on a discman. At $10 a pop, it
would come out to about a 100 a
day, which i n't much, considering how much it cost to make
them. But to Stro e 9, it was well
worth it, even though mall security would usually kic them out.
Since this technique wasn't
alway reliable, they bought a
book on how to book your own
tour, and did just that. They
hopped in a beat up oid ambulance
and hit the road. After much trial
and error, this technique didn't
work too well either. But, that
wasn't going to stop them though.
Esterkyn had been singing
since he was eight and playing

Stroke 9 will be at the House of Blues Saturday, Feb. 12. Stroke 9 is (L-R) John
McDermott, Greg Gueldner, Luke Esterkyn and Eric Stock.
photo by Lisa Keating/provided by Universal Records

guitar since he wa 14. Being in a
band was a dream of his ince
eighth grade. Maybe their sound
ju t wasn't quite ripe enough. That
is where drummer, Eric Stock
steps in.
In 1997, Stroke 9 was ataclub
when their drummer got sick.
Stock, who at the time was a sound
technician at the club. just happened to be able to play the drums.
Even though he didn't go as far
back as the rest of them, he joined
the band with no major problems.
But how could you have any problems with him, "Eric's the funny

guy:' of the group aid E terkyn.
That is when their luck tarted
to change. AIl of a udden, people
tarted to hear about them and everyone wanted to ign thi new
group. After contemplating their
options. they signed with Cherry,
a member of Universal Records.
So they buckled down and got to
work on their debut CD, "Nasty
Little Thoughts."
'The group comes up with the
music first and then I write the lyrics," said Esterkyn. And the catchy
lyrics, such as, .... .little black backpack, upsmack, he's on his back .. :'

he ay just "com out Ii e a
tream of con ciou ne ."
Stroke 9 will b at the Hou
of Blues. Saturday, Feb. 12.
Snag the debut CD," a ty
Little Thought ." Thi band is
moving up fa t, so catch them
while you can. The fast paced life
they have now has got to make you
wondering if the e guy ever mi s
when they couldjust sit around and
play ju t for themselves.
"It i always nice to be performing for people who want to
hear you" said Esterkyn.

funky and infectious as ever.

Manchester University who
dropped out after achieving
success as DJ's and released their
spaced out, beepop dance album,
Exit Planet Dust. Now touring
with their third album Surrender,
the guys put on an amazing show
leaving the sweaty crowd begging
for more of their big beat dance
anthems.
The bands and albums listed
are not brand new. Some of the
bands have been established for
over 10 years but their music is
definitely standing the test of time.
Pick them up and please email me
with questions or queries:
jimmyg67 @hotmail.com

Tracks I music from the other side
By James Gardner
For The Chanticleer
Upon arriving at Coastal for
spring semester as an exchange
student from England, I
discovered that students on
campus haven't heard of nearly
any of England's major music
talent of today.
The alternative scene is
very popular in England.
Alternative being a type of music
or band that doesn't fit simply
into one category or genre.
English bands of today, with the
exception of the Spice Girls,
have generally broken down
musical barriers and introduced
new sounds and techniques that

contribute to great music and a
thriving mix of talent
Bands such as Supergrass and
Gomez or the amazing dance acts,
Leftfield and The Chemical
Brothers to a little known artist,
Finley Quaye who embodies the
sheer looseness and musicality of
Bob Marley whilst still sounding
original and infectious.
As an introduction to the
English music scene, listed below
are just a few of England's best and
what you can expect from their
albums.

•••

Gomez
A group of five students from
Southport who blew the existing

music scene to pieces with their
funky,
bluesy,
peaceful,
psychedelic and rocky first album,
"Bring It On." The Mercury Music
Prizewinner of 1998, is perfect
cruising music on those long
journeys home in the holidays.

•••

Massive Attack
A trio from Bristol who's first
album "Blue Lines," released in
1991, broke down barriers
between dub, rock, hip hop, dance
and trip hop and introduced the
epic
track,
"Unfinished
Sympathy." Their current album,
"Mezzanine" sees the band turn
darker however they still sound as

•••

Primal Scream
Another band whose third
album, "Screamadelica," will be
remembered as one of the most
innovative of the past decade .
Released
in
19~ I,
"Screamadelica" fused keyboards,
horns and saxophones to huge
dance drumbeats and other sounds
from the galaxy of funk! Their new
album, "XTRMNTR" is on the
way and one to pick up:'

•••

The Chemical Brothers
Two

students

from

